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"So I say to you,
Ask, and it will be
given you; search,
and you will find;
knock, and the
door will be
opened for you.
For everyone who
asks receives, and
everyone who
searches finds,
and for everyone
who knocks, the
door will be
opened." - Luke
11:9-10

Our Sunday service times have switched to the summer schedule of 8am and
9:15am, and summer is in full swing! While many activities timed with the
school year are winding down, our summer book group, Caffeinated Theology,
is winding up!
Starting on the Sunday after July 4th, we'll be meeting at Starbucks in
Bernardsville to discuss Rob Bell's How to Be Here, a book helping us to
discern where and how we are called - and to find the courage to live that
dream! One of my all-time favorite quotes is from Frederick Buechner, who
wrote, "The place God calls you to is the place where your deep gladness and
the world's deep hunger meet." The premise of How to Be Here focus on that
same idea. Having enjoyed some of Rob Bell's other books, I'm excited for
the reflections we'll share together about what he has to say! Come read, chat,
and see where our discussions of being present in the moment and discerning
our deep gladness take us! We'll be discussing Parts 1, 2, and 3 on July 10 at
5:30pm!
Summer's a great time to slow down and reflect on the growth that the past
year has brought with it, and here at St Mark's we can reflect together as we
join together in our Sunday worship!
Peace,
Mother Ann
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With schools out and pools open, summer is the perfect time to reflect back on
what you've accomplished and look ahead to what the next year might hold.
Where can you make more space to find God in your day-to-day life? How can
we at St Mark's help each other find space in a busy, busy world?

- Vision St. Mark's Episcopal Church aspires to nourish. We are a community invited by Christ to feed the
hungry, care for the impoverished, and to be nourished by God through service, music, the arts,
learning, fellowship, and to worship and pray at God’s Altar in the Eucharist.
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The Season After Pentecost
With school out and worship service officially on the summer schedule,
it makes sense that we're now in the part of the church year known as
Ordinary Time, or the season after Pentecost. Ordinary Time covers two
different spans of time in our liturgical year that when combined, can
include up to twenty-eight Sundays! First the Feast of the Baptism of our
Lord through the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday. Second, the Monday
after Pentecost through the Saturday before the First Sunday of Advent;
this is where we are now.
While at St Mark's we spent the month of June rocking our orange set
for Curbing Hunger, now we join the rest of the Episcopal Church in the
long, green season. Just like our green shoots stewardship campaign
last year celebrated our hopes for growth last year at St Mark's, this
green symbolizes growth and life throughout our whole church!
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July 3
Jesus commissions seventy disciples to go out
into the world to enter homes, proclaiming
peace and "The kingdom of God has come near
to you"!
July 10
Today we hear the Golden Rule: love your
neighbor as yourself. Then, we hear how easily
that can be messed up.
July 17
Martha is practical and really efficient at keeping
her life together, but her sister Mary is content to
leave the house a mess and sit at Jesus' feet for
a while. Jesus tells us who chose the better part
but still we struggle to live it.
July 24
Jesus teaches his disciples to pray in the words
of the Lord's Prayer, and reminds them that just
as God forgives us as we forgive others, God
gives to us the good we give to others and more

July 31
All of this Sunday's scripture readings aim at
helping us focus our hearts and minds on what
are treasures in the kingdom of and at rejecting
the distractions and vices that divide us from
the Lord.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
The themes for Sunday School in June were forgiveness and generosity. The children spent a
morning making 4th of July cards for our local veterans. They also played trivia to learn about Jesus'
love and forgiveness. Our summer schedule has started, so please check out the calendar to see
the topics for each week.

YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS:
A special thank you to all of the Vestry members who visited the J2A class in June to share what
they do for our church. The J2A teens ended the month volunteering with Kit at the Soup Kitchen in
Morristown (see photo.) Look for them helping around church over the next months as they prepare
for Confirmation.
The Rite 13 class ended the term with a Hunger Simulation. Each teen was designated to be in a
“first”, “second”, or “third world” country and given money accordingly. The teens arrived hungry
and a delicious table of breakfast treats was presented - with the “third world” teens only able to buy
dry saltines or rice and the “first world” filling their plates over and over with danishes, eggs,
sausage, etc. Interesting dynamics inevitably unfold, with some yelling, begging, stealing, and
ultimately... sharing.
- Jackie Taylor

Many thanks to everyone who donated to our local homeless veterans during our Memorial
Day drive for Community Hope, and to all who gave so generously in support of our July 4th
Rib donations to the Somerset County Food Bank.
There are many missions underway throughout the summer that are in need of volunteers:
The Community Soup Kitchen and Outreach Center at the Church of the Redeemer in
Morristown: Kit McLaughlan (kit.mclstmk@gmail.com), who has been volunteering at the
Community Soup Kitchen since 2003, has been St. Mark’s team leader for ten years. This amazing
facility serves breakfast and lunch every day of the year, 365 days! Kit is quick to point out how
many additional helpful services the Community Soup Kitchen now provides -- ranging from help
locating mental health and nursing services for clients, aiding veterans seeking available community
resources, running a farmer’s market providing all fresh, organic food one day a week all summer,
to their newly established borrowing library and art and music therapy programs. Kit says, “It truly
takes a village! Please think about coming out, perhaps during your lunch hour if you work
nearby. It feels so good to do it, it really does. The person who benefits the most from this is
me!” Our next trips are June 29 and August 31, great for teens! A huge thank you to Kit for her
amazing leadership!
The Center for Community Renewal in Keansburg: Lunch will be served the first and third
Wednesdays of July and August. Volunteers are needed to help prepare and serve lunch in
Keansburg, and cash donations are welcome to support our food purchases. Many thanks to our
core leadership team of Kit McLaughlan, Martha Heiner, Jeanne Wyatt and Harry Woods! Please
contact Jan Williams (rjwillia@verizon.net) to volunteer.
God’s Giving Garden: The firsts round of plants are in! Watch for work session notices
throughout July and August. To volunteer, contact Jan Williams (rjwillia@verizon.net).
Jan Williams

STEWARDSHIP
Bags are getting packed and some of you are
going on vacation, have a fun and wonderful
time. Thank you so much for continuing to keep
up your pledge so that we avoid a summer dip in
income! We so appreciate your commitment
and faithfulness to God and to St. Mark’s. You
are making a difference!
Nine of us, Jim and Jane Nishimura, Bill and
Christopher Richardson, Jeanne Wyatt, Emma
Hale, Glen West, and Jenny and Warren
Phillips, are in Bud, West Virginia for our
Appalachian Service Project mission trip this
month. A HUGE thank you to those of you who
are helping to support us by investing in ASP
stock, ordering Thanksgiving pies or planting
from our spring plant sale. With your help we’ll
be working hard to make the homes warmer,
safer and especially drier after the huge storms
that they had towards the end of June.
Jenny Phillips
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7/7

7/8

7/9
7/10

Laura Hubert
Aiden Murray
Sandy Gogerty
Joan Graff
David Eweka
William Snyder
Maddy Denechaud
Tim Keenan
Jeff West
Tom Defeo
Joseph Hughes
Sue Smith
Ruth Smith
Jane Morrell
Charlotte McCall
Robert Benthien
Addison Benthien
Gretchen DeCoste
Marylyn Stewart

SPOTLIGHT EVENTS
Our Summer Worship
Schedule continues through
July, and our Wednesday
Chapel service will remain at
9am.
Caffeinated Theology
How to be Here by Rob Bell
Join Rev. Ann at Starbucks in
Bernardsville Sunday evenings
from 5:30-6:30pm:
7/10 Part 1+2+3 (pg 1-74)
7/24 Part 4+5 (pg 75-112)
8/7 Part 6+7 (pg 113-154)
8/21 Part 8+9 ((pg 115-201)
*Pages are based on the
printed edition: please use Part
#'s for e-book

7/11
7/13
7/14

Luke Ittycheria
Margaret Murphy
Michael Millan
Marty Urbas
Benjamin Larner
Evelyn Helmke

7/19
7/20
7/22
7/23
7/24
7/25
7/26
7/28

7/29
7/30
7/16

7/17
7/18

Austin Begg
Gerald Creighton
Caitlin Taylor
Jacob Wojnar
Jack Morrell

Chuck Knill
Tim Opremcak
Mary Urbas
Bucky Menter
Warren Phillips
Meaghan Millan
Annabelle Trucco
Stephen Woolford
Chip Campbell
Ethan Licata
Maryanne Moreck
Hugo Balavoine
Sydney Spindler
Rick Morley
Tim Campbell
Christine Thoma

Anniversaries
7/2 David & Jackie Taylor
7/4 William & Susan Wilkes

Appalachian Service Project
(ASP)
Please hold our ASP group in
prayer while they are hard at
work in West Virginia from July
2-9!

B-B-Q Ribs for the Foodbank
Jim Lunny delivered 125
packages of ribs to the Food
Bank earlier this week for the
clients to enjoy on the 4th of
July!
Thanks to everyone who
contributed to make that
possible.

Our Parking Lot Is Getting
Repaved
The St Mark’s parking lot is
scheduled to be re-paved
during the month of July. The
current plan from the
contractor has work starting
early July and completing
around July 22nd. During this
time the parking lot will be
unavailable. We will be
temporarily removing the
dumpster and using plastic
garbage containers until the
parking lot is finished and can
then bring the dumpster back.
The plastic garbage
containers will be located
outside the kitchen door.
Thanks for your support.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
St. Mark's Vacation Bible School - August 1-5, 9am-12pm
Join us for a fun week at St. Mark's as we celebrate the OLYMPICS! Celebrate the abilities and gifts
that God has given you and to others. The cost is $40 per student (entering kindergarten through
entering 5th grade); scholarships are available upon request. Middle or High School volunteers
welcome to apply. Checks payable to St. Mark's with "VBS" in the memo section may be mailed or
dropped off to: St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 140 South Finley Ave., Basking Ridge,
NJ 07920. Questions, please call 908-766-9058. You may register online, stmarksbr.org/vbs

St. Mark’s Huge Semi-Annual Rummage Sale – Get Involved!!
St. Mark’s will hold its Semi-Annual Rummage Sale from 9am to 2pm Friday, September 16th and
Saturday, September 17th. A “Bag Sale”, (you fill a large black plastic bag with clothing items and
pay one set price), will begin at 1pm, September 17th, all other items will be half-price.
Opportunities for Involvement:
The St. Mark’s Rummage Sale team, led by Harry Woods, Kit
Mclaughlin and Annabelle Wilmer, is always in need of help to
make the Rummage Sale a huge success. The team is always
seeking individuals to assist and we are especially looking for some
new folks to step up and join the team, the fellowship is one of a
kind. Please help make this event a huge success. Please reach
out to Harry, Kit or Annabelle. A couple of hours makes a huge
difference!

MONTHLY CALENDAR
WORSHIP:
8am
Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite II
9am
Wednesdays in the Chapel
July 5th Holly Manor Service, 10:45am
July 7th Ridge Oak Service, 10am

MEETINGS:
July 11 Wardens & Finance Meetings
July 18 Vestry Meeting

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

WARDEN’S CORNER
Renewal. That’s the word that kept running through my head as Reverend Ann celebrated her first
service as a priest. What a privilege to witness the passing of the torch to a new generation of
Episcopal clergy!
Renewal is important to us as Episcopalians—for example, we all renew our Baptismal vows every
time a new Christian is baptized in our church.
We all need renewal from time to time, and so does the church itself. I look at renewal as a
recommitment to bring our strengths, and the resources and capabilities God has blessed us with, to
the task of renewal within our community.
Thank you, Reverend Ann, for being an example to all of us!
Chip Hughes
chiphughes1031@gmail.com
908-642-6706

FINANCE REPORT

Finance Summary:
 Operating Income is strong at 107% of the budget. Thanks to all for your timeliness.
 Operating Expenses are right where the budget predicted year to date.
 Net Operating Income - due to a grand result from our Run for the Roses event, the Net
Operating Income is $14,763. With the upcoming paving project, this is a great position.



Martha Heiner, Finance “To all life thou givest, to both great and small.” (Hymn 423)

2016 VESTRY
Rector: The Rev. Richard M.C. Morley
Senior Warden: Mary Urbas
Junior Warden: Chip Hughes
Grounds: Norm Graff
Buildings: Martha Winter
Outreach: Jan Williams
Finance: Martha Heiner
Stewardship: Jenny Williams
Christian Ed. / Youth Ministry: Alisa Larner
Comm. / Evangelism: Dan Spindler

Fellowship: Anne Post
Membership: Patti Pierson
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus: Jim Martucci
Recording Treasurer: Doug Post
Sunday School Director: John Lyga
J2A Activities Coordinator: Jackie Taylor

JOY
Galatians 5:22 lists all the fruits of the Holy Spirit. And, there, right in the middle of them all is JOY.
So, where do you stand on Joy? Do you have it? I struggle. My brain takes over and I start worrying over
....... the economy, politics, the future, children, you name it.
Yet, we are called to have Joy. Have you ever thought about that?
Here is what I think. I think Joy is very much related to gratitude and appreciation. It is important to stop and
notice our blessings.
Oh, my goodness.......have you ever stopped and counted all the ways in which you are blessed? Look at the
sunsets, the beauty of where we live, the good schools we enjoy, our good police departments, the gardens
and flowers we enjoy?!
It is so easy to focus on the negatives in life and yet, really, that is not what is good for us. I try to tune out the
media messages and the television. I try to stop and focus on what is well and good in my life. And, it is a long
list.
I start my day with “This is the day the Lord has made.....let us rejoice and be glad in it.” when I remember to
do so. (Ps 118:24)
Now, before you think I am some kind of naive lunatic. Yes, I have grief and sorrow in my life, too. I have pain
and regret. And, yet are we not called to JOY? We have the promise of eternal life. We have the promise of
life with our Creator and our Redeemer. There is a great deal to celebrate. We are truly blessed. Let us
celebrate!
When I dig down, I also realize that fear and lack of trust in God plays a role in hindering my Joy. Have you
ever noticed that? I get so caught up in fretting over the worries of life that I miss the moments of joy.
We sang one of Jeanne Wyatt’s favorite hymns a couple of weeks ago. Here are some of the words to “Joyful,
Joyful”:
“Joyful, Joyful, we adore Thee,
God of glory, Lord of love;
Hearts unfold like flow’rs before Thee,
Op’ning to the sun above.
Melt the clouds of sin and sadness;
Drive the dark of doubt away;
Giver of immortal gladness,
Fill us with the light of day!”
Set aside your worries or better yet, just give them over to God. Find your JOY. It is there. If you can’t find it,
ask God. He will help you.
Claudia Hughes

